What is a Compliment Note?

Is there someone in your life that you love? Why not give them a compliment? You can write about how much you love them, let them know how great they are, and/or write about how thankful you are for them.

Option 1: Create your own

Materials:
- Colored paper
- Pencil, marker, or other writing tool
- Scissors

Instructions:
1. Choose a piece of paper and cut it up into 4 parts.

2. Write a compliment on each part and add a picture or decorations.

3. Fold it up and give your compliments away. Remember to write who's the compliment to and from.
Option 2: Colored Compliment Notes

Dear [Name],

Your smile is as bright as the sun. It makes people feel good!

From [Name]

Dear [Name],

You're like a rainbow when I'm having a bad day.

I love that you're my friend. I feel so good when I'm with you!

From [Name]

Dear [Name],

You're an awesome person and I like you a lot!

Thanks for being my friend.

From [Name]

Dear [Name],

Your smile is as bright as the sun. It makes people feel good!

From [Name]

Dear [Name],

You're like a rainbow when I'm having a bad day.

I love that you're my friend. I feel so good when I'm with you!

From [Name]

Dear [Name],

You're an awesome person and I like you a lot!

Thanks for being my friend.

From [Name]
Option 3: Written Compliment Notes

Activity Source: TPT & TPT